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I'm getting this newsletter out early again - I like it that way
better than fi~htin~ with a deadline. I hope to take it to the
printer today (May 5th), then to the Post Office tomorrow. I'm a
little afraid of the Post Office •••• After I dropped off the last
issue (in March), I went to the dentist with a troublesome tooth.
I needed TID root canals and one crown. Good grief t So, 9t hours
of chair time (and $1830) later, I'm all better again. (Kind of
makes me wish I had Dental Insurance••••• )

For the first time, this newsletter is more than twelve pages. In case
you've wondered why it's been exactly twelve pages - here is the scoop:

six sheets of paper + one membership label + two staples + one stamp • exactly
one ounce (or 29¢ postage U.S. and 40¢ postage Canadian). That seemed to me to
be a good goal to shoot for, so I did. This issue, however, contains your mem
bership decal - which put us over one ounce anyway, so I proceeded to add some
more pages - and a copy of our Club Flyer. This also gave me an opportunity to
print a few more letters-from-members. I still have a couple left, but I did a
number on the pile I had. I have that almost-caught-up feeling today••••

"Spring Carlisle" was interestin~, to say the least. I camped
out right outside the gate so as to avoid getting up so early
each day and fighting the traffic - and getting dog-tired by
2PM - and going home. It was a good idea as far as it went.
HOWEVER, on Wednesday, we had rain - and temperatures in the
40s. On Thursday, we had SNOW, 2i" of wet, heavy snow. I
spent that day in the camper, with my catalytic heater going
full-blast, trying to keep the snow off the roof 1 Friday was
"Mud-Day," and a lot of people were not happy. It got better
toward afternoon. Saturday was a good day. I hope we have
seen the end to that sort of weather at shows 1 I got to say hello to several
of our members: Bill Hossfield (NJ); George Norton (PA); John Mahey (PA); and
Jim Osborne (Ontario), who gets the longest-distance-driven award. I hope to
see many more of our members at Import Carlisle next week (May 14-16). I'll be
in Row I, spaces 19-20-21, right across from the parking area. Come on out 11

The trees and lawns are greening here, and another car show season has begun. I
hope this is true where you are also. Time to change the oil and clean up those
whitewalls. Our calendar already has about 7-8 shows on it; I hope we make it
to most of them - with one of our English Fords. Perhaps you'll see us on the
road. If so, you'll know us, because we always ---- Keep To The Left t

'.~!arm regards,~

http://www.enfostuff.com
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Mr. Bob Pare
North American English Ford Registry
513 Deubler Road
Camp Hill, PA 17011-2017

Dear Bob:

I've been delinquent. When I spoke to you Friday evening about buying the
tail light lens I told you I'd get a check in the mail to you Saturday.
I had good intentions, but the weekend got away from me. My apologies and
remittance lie herein. .Anyway, after speaking to you on Friday I got to
thinking about some of the things that have happened to us since we've
started using the Consul as our daily driver. So what follows could aptly
be entitled "Daily Observations On English Ford Driving Daily."

At the Premium pump not too long ago th~ inquisitive driver of a Saab
convertible asks THE QUESTION

Saab:
Enfo:
Saab:
Enfo:
Saab:
Enfo:
Saab:
Enfo:

"Excuse me, is that car from Russia?"
"No, it's from Long Island, but it was made in England."
"What year is it?"
"1993. Oh, you mean the car? 1956."
"You still drive it?"
"Yes." (Did he think I pushed it to the gas station?)
"Nice."
"Thanks."

Parking lot of the dry cleaners this past Saturday, a man getting into his
Ford Escort station wagon asks THE QUESTION --

Scort:
Enfo:
Scort:
Enfo:
Scort:
Enfo:
Scort:
Enfo:

Scort:
Enfo:

"Hey, where was that thing made?"
"England."
"No kidding. Company still in business?"
"Same company made this as made that thing you re driving."
"Really? that's an Escort?" \
"No, but it's a Ford."
"What year is it?"
"1956. " (It's really 1993 but we've been through this

before. )
"Nice. Take care of it."
"Thanks. I try."

Once inside the dry cleaners, the attendant behind the counter offers his
unsolicited advice on EnFo ownership and maintenance and gets a surprise -

Dry:

Enfo:

Dry:
Enfo:
Dry:

"y'know, the best thing for that car is to drive it every
day. "

"Yes, I know. It is driven every day. It's the only car
we own,

"Wow. Every day, huh? Even in snow?"
"Yes."
"What year is it?"



Enfo:
Dry:
Enfo:

"1956." (They just have to ask, don't they?)
"Nice. Good luck with it."
"Thanks."
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I think when I first mentioned to you our intent to use the Consul as
everyday transport you were incredulous, questioned my sanity, and then
offered words of encouragement, I'll tell you that I entered into this
whole "daily driver" thing with more than a little bit of trepidation.

I was asking a lot of a car over 35 years old; and one that had been in
storage for over 15 years. Here I was pressing into service a car that
because of its age could rightfully be consigned to a museum or the climate
controlled garage of a collector. My house has a few relics kicking around
in it, but is a far cry from being a museum. And my garage is not climate
controlled.

The guy at the dry cleaners was right. The best thing to do with a car and
for a car is to drive it. That's what they were made for, But that is
easier said than done. The first time it snowed last November I was
hesitant to take the car out for fear of the snow and ice and salt on the
roads. What if I slide into something? What if someone slides into me?
What about the salt eating away at the ancient English sheet metal?

Despite my initial hand wringing, I took the car out, Much to my delight,
it handled very well in the snow. It stopped, it went, it got covered with
muck and salt, the windshield wipers were quite effective, and the wheel
wells collected those nasty gray beards of snow and slop on the trailing
edge. When I got home from the train station that night I felt so proud
and pleased to have driven that car and to have used it as it was meant to
be used; I pulled it into the garage and just let it sit there and idle for
a few minutes, the snow and slush puddling down around it. That was a
turning point for me.

Prior to that atmospheric baptism, I really handled the car with kid
gloves. I would avoid the interstate because I didn't want to have to
accelerate hard through the gears on the entrance ramps. I would avoid
certain parts of the city because the congestion and stop and go traffic
might cause the car to over heat. I wouldn't drive on certain streets
because they were too rough and had too many potholes, Well, those excuses
no longer apply.

I do drive on the interstate and at illegal speeds (yes, 60 mph is still
illegal in Rhode Island); I accelerate through the gears with relish now.
I don't avoid stop and go traffic and the car has never overheated; I
attempt four-wheel drifts on exit and entrance ramps at every given
opportunity; and the car handles bombed out Providence streets like a
police package Crown Vic.

So despite its age, the Consul can and does function like a modern car.
It demands quite a bit more attention on the maintenance front, and you
have to let it warm up on really cold mornings, but other than that, it
performs its mission just about as well as any econobox. And it is
economical. About 20 mpg city, 27 highway, Oil consumption is 1 quart
every 3000 miles. Not bad for a true six-seater.

But the best thing about owning and driving an English Ford as opposed to
say a Hyundai or a Cavalier is that it is a real head turner. We watch the
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people in other cars, necks craning, the look of sheer and utter
bewilderment as they mouth out the word CONSUL to themselves. And all for
naught, as they still have absolutely~~ idea of what it is or could be.
Combining the stylish and sophisticated lines of the Consul, with its
resident geriatric Bassett Hound in the back seat, doing his best to look
hopelessly bored with the proceedings, and you have the making of a five
car fender bender.

But really, for car owners like us who drive about 6,000 miles a year, the
Consul is working out extremely well. Kathy loves to drive it and tells
me so quite often. This from a woman who up until last April was convinced
that a car was a necessary nuisance--an appliance really.

We joke when we are out on the road and have taken to creating our own
English Ford infomercials as we go. The best to date are:

"Rides like a Yak, steers like a Chicken"

--Modern Farmer Magazine

"Glacial acceleration"

--The Tundra Free Press

Any way, enough about our daily driver. I did call George and completely
offended him with an offer of $500 for his Zephyr Zodiac. I'd like to give
him $1,000 for it, but at this time I can't see spending that kind of money
on another car that has been in storage for going on 18 years. I just
spent about 3 grand getting the Consul running and up to par. And the
engine is a prime candidate for a rebuild some time soon so I have to
conserve my resources and use them to best advantage.

I really don't have the time or money to do it all again so soon. I hope
that whoever does get the car will keep it intact and get it running so it
can be refurbished. Sounds like a beautiful car. Maybe if George still
has it in the fall I'll make another offer. If you talk to him, please try
to explain to him that I'm not a total jerk looking for something for
nothing. Just another English Ford guy hopelessly enamored of Dagenham's
Darlings, with too little money to devote to them.

Sorry this is late in getting into the mail, but thanks for listening.

Best wishes,

GnIME A BREAK, DAVE •••••

I really enjoyed your letter. It has a Iittle bit of everything 1 BUT, come on,
Dave, how about a little honesty, huh, huh? ~hen you say you drive your Consul
60 mph, well, we KNOW BETTER. Rhode Island is so small you can't drive 60 - and
still be in Rhode Island! (You'd have to be in Connecticut, or Massachusetts,
or the Atlantic Ocean). That's why the speed signs in RI say, "27.5 mph" instead
of 55 MPH like other places. G'mon, Dave, give us a break, huh?? (Ed.)
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ARE YOU SERIOUS? A 100E PLASTIC MODEL KIT???

Yes, I .AM serious 1 Premier Products Co., Brooklyn 21, NY, produced a
"Ready To Assemble All Plastic Model Kit" of an "English Ford" which we know
is a 100E. I'm planning to run a copy of the box cover on the back cover of
this newsletter, for you to see. It came to be by way of member Pete Roberts,
Colubus, Ohio. Pete was looking for a Shop Manual for his '69 Cortina - and
I had one. We swapped the manual for this model kit. The box shows a lOOE
Prefect, black. The hype on the box says "Complete with rubber wheels, metal
axles, chassis, hubcaps, motor bloCk, chrome plating. Real windows and wind
shield." (I think they mean "windscreen.") Anyway, the box shows a Prefect,
but, inside, it's an ANGLIA - just like my black one 1 Whoopee dingl1 Now
I have to decide whe~her I should put the car together, or just keep it in
kit form. Any advice? I do collect English Ford toys, kits, and doodads.
If you have any, let me know. Maybe we can swap 1 --And, thanks, Pete t 1

V/hile we have our "TF..ANK YOU" hat on, let me add a few other names to the
list. In the last newsletter I aSked for a copy of a Practical Classics
article, "Living with a Ford 100E." Wow 1 Great response 1 Jim Palmer (NC),
Frank Underwood (GA) , and Brian ~alls (MI), all sent the article to me. Jim
Osborne (Ontario) gave me the whole magazine 1 - along with a foot-high stack
of English car magazines which should keep me busy until summer (with not much
time off for wallpapering, painting, and yard work - well, so it goes ••• ).
Ken Edgar (rrc) sent me a copy of a Consul/Zephyr/Zodiac 204E/206E sales bro
chure. Hayden Shepley (FL & PA) sent a photo of what looks like an E494A
Anglia (sit-up-and-beg type) set up as a truck, with a rather large trailer
behind it (Smirnoff Vodka). I think it's called "Anglia as Tractor." I
hope they didn't haul FULL bottles •••• Hayden didn't think the original
E494A engine would do justice to a 10-wheeler. (Oh, you of little faith ••• )
Thanks for all the stuff, guys 1 And thanks to all of you who have phoned or
sent little notes in the past two months, giving me encouragement. I'm having
a lot of fun doing this, and I'm glad you are benefiting from it as well 1
Keep those cards and letters (and articles) coming..... Have a voice 1 I
still ~ave 3-4 letters from members for next issue. Stay tuned 11

I bought a large quantity of magazines at Spring Carlisle. It rained (and
SNOWED) one day, so I spent a lot of time shopping at the indoor vendors.
I spent about two hours poring over old Popular Mechanics, buying all of those
that featured anything at all about EnFo. So, I have quite a storehouse to
share .vith you in the coming issues. As most of you know, I have two English
Fords, a 1958 Anglia 100E and a 1961 Popular 100E (right-hand drive). Some
times I feel a bit guilty for vVTiting too much about the 100E series, however,
those are the ones of my primary interest, beoause I own them (and because my
Dad owned them for many years in Bermuda in the 1950s and 60s). I try to do
a good job giving "e<;.ual time" to all models. I hope it averages out fairly
well. If not, let me know how you feel about it - and consider sending in an
article about your own car or your own model-series. I tend to like "odd'Jall"
stuff, but I also realize that EVGRYBODY doesn't necessarily like that. The
biggest kick! get is when I drive down the street - and the local citizens
rubber-neck at me as if to say, "','1h.at-the-hell-is-that?" There is not a lot
of ink spilled in the car magazines about English Ford. Perhaps they were
just too "common." '.llell, I like them 1 And I like to drive them 1 I'm not
out to raise the consciousness of the public about EnFo - I just wanna have
a good time. How abo~ you???
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To: North American English Ford Registry

As per your request for more "personal touch" material from members, here's
my five minutes' worth•••

My interest in these curious creatures goes baCk to the mid-sixties, and
quarter-mile drag racing out here on th$ West Coast. Seeing a '48 Anglia
stuffed with a supercharged engine running the quarter mile (mostly side
ways) did it for me. I looked for an Anglia for over two years with my good
buddy, until 1969, when we heard about a small town in Utah that had a re
ported three Thames panel vans. A friend of ours drove out and saw two. of
them, one of which was in stoCk, running condition, the other was a drag car
project. But, the story said THREE truCks, and the search was on.

Two months later we heard about a 1953 Thames, in stock condition, for $200,
on a farm in Hurricane, Utah. In February 1970 we drove out to a farm and saw
the truCk, bought it, and towed it home. For the next two years, Mike LaCko
and I restored it to original condition (and we thought parts were difficult
to locate in 1970) 1 After the truck was completed, Mike moved up north, and
I didn't see the Thames again for 18 years. After years of bugging Mike to
sell the truck to me, he finally gave in, and it was finally 100% mine 1

Since that time, the truCk has been undergoing a correct restoration, with
better parts and new-found interest. I have traveled many times to England,
looking for parts. Once in a while, I have located a part here and there for
the project. It's been twenty-three years this January since I first saw this
little jewel. So, you ask, what about the other two Thames? Well, after 20
years, one of the trucks was located in Porterville, California, and now is
a V-6 hot rod. The "rod project" was located in the Lake Elsinore area of
California, and is also a Chevy-powered hot rod. These little trucks were
part of a fleet of delivery trucks for the "Acme Lawnmower Sharpening Company"
of Gardena, California. At one time, there were over twenty of them, each
with a dark green paint job and orange lettering. I wonder how many are
still around, or are in stoCk, running condition•••••

That's about it, my time is up. Good luCk with the newsletter 1

Dean Kirsten
Vista, California

Thanks for the letter, Dean. Good ~o hear from you againl
Dean runs "Anglia Obsolete," an organization whose primary interest is the
pre-1954 Anglias, Prefects, Thames,etc. His "EnFo Newsletter" is printed
bi-monthly, as this one is. Dean also handles many parts for vintage English
Fords, mostly pre-1954 (with SOME emphasis on the 100E as well). Interested?
Contact Dean at (619)630-2953. To finance his passion for English Fords, Dean
also has a ~ay-job - as Technical Editor for Hot VWs magazine. (Ed.)

COMING EVENTS.
May 14-15-16: Import Carlisle, Carlisle, PA. Flea Market all days; car show

Sat. & Sun. Come on out 1 (I'll be there, camped at spaces I-19-20-2l.
Row "I" is the first row across from the public parking area. Stop by
and say hello. Bring your English Ford over to play with my 100E Pop 1

May 16: British Car Meet & Picnic, Stony Point School, 3400 Stony Point Rd,
Richmond, VA, lOAM to 3PM. Info: Jamie Barnhardt (804)758-2753.
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ENGLISH FORD MARKETPLACE

Classified ads are FREE to members. Commercial
ads are SlO./i-page. All ads must be in

writing; none by phone. Next deadline is
July 1, for the July/August issue •....... ,

"" .... , , .......:~~ .........
FOR SALE: Cortina T-shirts. "English Ford Line" oval in red with "Cortina"
in red below that. White, Light Blue or Gray "Jerzees" (trade mark) quality
T-shirt. Logo will not wash off or fade. $10. each, shipping included.
Medium and Large available. ALSO - miscellaneous Cortina parts for sale.
ALSO - Wanted - Cortina literature - what have you? Call or write Michael
Snyder, 808 Hill St, York, PA 17403. (717)843-2388.

CHALLENGE: Mike Snyder says, "How many English Fords can we line up at
Import Carlisle, May 14-15-16, 1993?1t (We'll see, next week. Ed.)

FOR SALE: 1968 Cortina GT. Owned 13 years. New carpets, including trunk;
headliner, dash,back-up lights, starter, Mallory ignition, including dis
tributor. Re~r end: 4.44 (3.90 included). Flo\vmaster, new tuned headers.
Engine: .40 over, all new internal parts 30K miles ago. Ported and polished
head, cast rocker cover. Konis, lowered 1 inch, 7x15 wheels and original
steel 13x4i. Body perfect and new white paint. Send SASE for photos. All
receipts. $9K invested. 34500.· Dan Holcomb, (303)484-9988 (Colorado). A
SUPER sharp car t t

HELP t Redoing the brakes on a '57 Squire (same as '57 Anglia). Does anyone
have information on a disc set-up from a later model Anglia that bolts right
.on the '57? Or any other suggestions on how I might get my brakes squared
away? HELP t Michael Dormer, 4895 Orchard Ave, San Diego, CA 92107. Thanks t

FOR 3ALE: MKI Cortina parts. I have many parts of all kinds, particularly
lots of rust-free body panels, clips, etc. Also '66 low-mileage, rust-free
GT roller, good for racer or street. Call Jody (408)724-4798, work, or (408)
761-8470, home.

WANTED: Rocker panels for 1960 Consul MKII. Charles Giles, Star Route 
Box 114, Salem, NY 12865. (518)854-3876. (New member).

','ihat do all of the above have in common? You couldn't guess l All of them
were in my hands in time for the LAST newsletter, but they got put on the
v~ong pile (or something) and overlooked. I'm sorry for that oversi~ht. I
think I have fixed my "system" so it doesn't happen again••••••

FOR SALE: Limited quantity (3 or 4) of North American English Ford Registry
baseball caps left, for my cost + shipping UPS: $6-7 each, total. Caps are
red, with black NAEFR logo. Bob Bailey, 97 James St, Green Island, NY
12183-1415. (518)272-7825.
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FOR S.\LE: 1964 Cortina, 2-door, good body, no dents, some rust. Poor engine.
Lotus badges on rear. Must be rigid-towed or flat-bedded. $150. (516)
261-8354. Cleo Zymaris, 12 Woody Lane, Northport, NY 11768. (new member).

;','.A1TTED: Rear side window seals for a 2-door MIGI Cortina. Mark McKay, 209
North Ridge Dr, Anderson, SC 29621. (803)225-1456.

NEW AND BRAVE: New member Mike Bees, 407 Prairie St, Cro\Yn Point, IN 46307,
has a '59 Anglia 100E which is 75% restored. It's his FIFTH Anglia. (I guess
he knows a good thing when he sees it). OR (Maybe it takes FIVE to make ONE
good one). I sure wish I hadn't said that ••••••••••• Welcome, Mike 111

WAl~ED: English Ford Capri parts (either a 1963 or 1966): needs a steering
wheel shaft (someone ruined the spline). Leonard Shirley, 3037 WL-8,
Lancaster, CO 93536 (new member) (805)943-6052.

WANT~D: 1957 Anglia 100E station wagon (Squire/Escort) body parts, doors,
hood, headlamp doors, rear gate, quarter panels - or complete body, engine
and drive train not important, nor interior. Dennis J. Scarpaci, 1805
Broughton Dr, Beverly, MA 01915 (508)922-1779. (new member)

~VANTED: Speed equipment for a 1954 Lotus MK6 (uses EnFo running gear and
suspension parts and 100E engine. Also have some pieces to sell/trade.
Peter Voorhees, 39 Seminary St, Middlebury, VT 05753. (802)388-0921.
(new member) . '

FOR S_~Ea 1969 Cortina lower front ball joints (new) - or will trade for a
set of standard (5) main bearings for a '59-'60 something Anglia. I do not
have a sidevalve Ford, but the bearing size is the size I need. Frank W.
Twaits, Jr., 105 Pleasant Stt Norwich, NY 13815. (P.S. The ball joint is
#QSJ 583 (Quinton Hazel G.B.); the Federal-Mogul part # for the bearing is
4249M). (non member)

WANTED: 1953 or older Anglia 2-door or panel van. Stephen A. Yavorski,
S.A.Y. Racing, 94 Hay Ave, Nutley, NJ 07110. (201)661-3977. (new member)

''iAlfrED: Phoenix-based Cortina owner, with competition in mind, seeks like
minded sorts for correspondence, encouragement, etc. Dave Laru, One Way
Motorsports, 13802 North 45th Ave, Glendale, AZ 85306-5012. (new member)

WANTEDa Any magazine articles or reprints on the English Ford "CORSAIR,"
especially the Straight-4 - "1500." Doug Milota, 1649 Quaker St, Eureka,
CA 95501. (707)445-3354.

LEAD: From Pat McCormiCk. Belcher Engineering (of England) has many parts
for E493A Prefect (1953 and earlier), including adjustable valve lifters,
main bearings, ring gears, timing chains, trans and differential parts,
chassis parts, etc. Contact Gary Miller, Belcher Engineering, Shepherds
Grove Industrial Estate, Stanton, Bury St. Edmunds, Suffolk IP3l 2AR,
England. Phone (0359)50347. (Thanks, Pat 0
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FOR SALZ: 1956 Anglia 100E, stored since 1977 under roof, 46K original
miles, body very good, light blue. 31250. ~ayne Sabbatis, (518)623-2565,
upstate New York near Lake George.

WAl.'fl'ED: "THAMES" nameplate emblem for 1957-62 Thames 800 Freighter Van or
Bus, goes beneath the rear doors near the bumper. Ken Doehring, 1402 Cardinal
Drive, Bourbonnais, IL, 60914. (815)939-0134.

FOR SALZ: 1959 Ford Escort 100E, 2-door wlglass - station wagon type tail
gate. Everything complete - no engine - set up for 105E engine. Partial
restoration, many spares, glass, fenders, etc. Moving, must sell - 3100.
Call Brian (408)727-4477 (days).

FOR SALE: Parts from 1959 Anglia 100E: good radiator, heater assembly,
transmission, other misc. parts. Brian Walls, 14238 Berkshire, Riverview,
MI 48192. (313)283-3602.

FOR SALE: 1960 Ford Zephyr, body in excellent condition, under 26,000 miles,
upholstery work required. $4500. (US) or best offer. Ian MacLennan, 2094
Lakeshore Road West, Oakville, Ontario L6L 1GB. (416)827-0120. (non-member).

FOR SALE: 1957 English Ford Consul convertible. Unrestored, no engine, body
in good shape. Major parts, lights, bumpers and chrome, as well as all win
dowe intact and present. All upholstery and soft top needs to be donw from
the bottom up. Hardware for this is present. All reasonable offers over
3700. will be considered. Highest bid takes. Phone Rob or LeNae at
(801)255-9222, Robin Onstad, 1116 W. Meadow Glen w.Y, West Jordan, UT 84088.
(non-member) •

FOR SALE: Parts from 148 Anglia: engine, transmission, steering column and
box, hubcaps, misc. items. All for 3250. Lee Telke, 417 Burritt St, Plants
villt, CT 06479-1425. (203)628-0551. (non-member).

FOR SALE: Cortinas: 168 GT - engine in basket but all original, good con
dition. 167 with hot engine, solid. 3500. each, or both for $BOO./best
offer. Days: (301)286-8992; eves.: (410)544-0949, Joel. (non-member).

Ads from elsewhere, sent in by member Charles Amee: 167 An~lia l600GT, exc.
condition, like new interior, $8000. Denise (415)573-0110 (calif). II 1966
Cortina 1500 4-dr wagon, one Florida owner since new, runs and drives well.
(305)749-6294 (Florida). II English Ford parts, 1951-56 Consul tail lights,
$20. each. '57 Ajglia tail light housings 315. each. 1964 Anglia parking
lights $10. each. 1965 Anglia tail lights, 320 each. 1966 Cortina tail lights,
~15. each - parking lights, 310 each. (303)353-7018 (Colorado). II Cortina
1966 up, 150 part numbers, all for ~500. 1-800-543-4959.

FOR SALE: Two sets of pistons. One set is .30 over for the 1500 Cortina
116E, part #RT 2197P. Second set is .40 over for the 1600 Ford 3036E, part
#RT 2243. Call RiCk Pierce at (804)264-9548 after 6PM Eastern. (Ad from
member Tim Klisavage in VA).

WANTED: Tube & spindle assy (front susp), both sides R & L, for 1970 MKII
Lotus Cortina or UKII Cortina. Carlos Alvarez, (305)361-8585 home, or (305)
854-2432 (office) Florida.
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FOR SALE: Cortina MK11 parts, mostly used, but some new. N.O.S. Girling
cylinders and kits. Write or call - I'd like to hear from you t John Mahey,
6025 Greenfield Ln, Harrisburg, PA 17112-3521. (717)545-6705.

FOR SALE: Oil filters for Thames 800 van, part no. 528E 673lA, two only,
815. for the pair, postpaid. Also, one NEW air cleaner for Thames 800,
$25. postpaid. One pair lODE headlamp bezel ornaments (part no. E69-NB-l),
(bright piece below headlamp with cutout for directional signal), used, very
very slight pitting, heavy gauge metal (not aluminum), S25.jpair, postpaid.
Cortina MKI wing lamp filters, l3K307, amber, 3 sets, $14.!set. 1968 Cortina
Estate wagon, 2 rear light lenses w/bezels for pass~ side only, 330. each,
plus one bezel only, 315., all new. Bob Pare; (717)737-1119, address page 1.

DECALS: The club decals have been produced and I have them. One is free to
each member, enclosed with this newsletter. Additional decals are available
for 31. each or 3 for $2. A self-addressed, stamped envelope would be appre
ciated. I have T\ro TYPES - one is face-adhesive (for the inside of your
car window, facing OUT). The other is back-adhesive, for attaching to your
bumper (or for wearing on your forehead at car shows •••• ). Let me know which
one you want; otherwise I'll send whatever kind I have in greater supply. I
have about 150 of each type, so order yours early. Send cash, or check pay
able to Robert Pare: Thank you 1 (I have 150 EXTRAS, I mean).

PATCHES: On page 10 of the March/April 1993 newsletter, I reproduced a pro
posed patch, reading "English Ford Line,1t with the English Ford lion at the
top. Upon conferring with my wife (and other people who know what's best 
more than I do) I have decided to produce a patch that says "English Ford
Registry,1t the same as the decal says. I have ordered a small quantity of
these patches (100, to be exact), and I should have them about the time you
read this. The patch will cost $2. each, and it will be about 5!~21t, red
on white, adhesive-backed, woven. If you want a patch (or patches), you may
want to order that at the same time you order more decals. Let me hear from
you early; don't wait and be disappointed. Thanks 1

CLUB FLYER: Once again our membership is inching toward the 200 mark (Illl
tell you exactly after I do page 1). In an effort to get into the English
Ford public eye, I have re-designed our flyer to more accurately reflect
who we are and what we do. A copy of the new flyer (bright yellow) is en
closed with your newsletter. If you have access to a copy machine, I encourage
you to run off some copies to distribute to English Ford owners at car shows
you attend this year (or you might run off a dozen or so at a copy machine in
an office supply store - usually costs about 5¢ a copy). The more members we
have the more participation we'll get - and the more classified ads - and the
more leads and tips, etc. Here are some ideas about levels of accomplishment:

English Ford Registry ItTenderfoot lt
: Files away his newsletter and

club flyer. Doesn't read either one.
Enp;lish FordItRookie": Removes his flyer from the newsletter, gives

it to someone (who mayor may not have an En~lish Ford).
English Ford "Apprentice lt

: Removes his flyer from the newsletter,
gives it to an En~lish Ford owner.

English Ford "Journeyman lt
: Removes his flyer from the newsletter,

runs off 15 copies, passes them out to English Ford owners at
car showa.
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English Ford ""Masterll : Removes flyer from newslettp.r, risks being
fired from job for running off 100 copies of flyer. Carries
them in car. Stops to leave one on windshield of every English
Ford he sees. Also passes them out at car shows (with a few
good words, occasionally honest, about the English Ford Registry).

Exalted Hero of the English Ford Registry: Runs off sufficient copies
of the flyer to send to every drivin~-age man and woman in the
U.S. Buys a I-minute spot commercial durin~ the Super ~owl.

Develops, engineers and flies the "English Ford Blimpll over
the site of thp. World Series 1993 (for at least half of the
games). Changes his name to IlEnglish Ford Fanatic." Gives
up everything to become a vagabond wanderer/promoter of the
English Ford Registry (and receives no pay of any kind -
except for FREE classified ads •••• )

Not to worry. ~e know (from experience) that only two or three people will
ever reach the level of "Exalted Hero of the English Ford Registry," so do
not be discouraged if you don't make it. Pick out a level that's comfortable
for you - and go for it. Just do it. Thanks ttt

Sometimes, after I get started, it's hard to stop. Have you noticed????????

FORD (English) (Ford &: Lucas)

DISTRIBUTOR AND COIL
.e»ISTluaUTOR REPAIR PARTS :r:an Genntor ....

Vllr Model Point SIt Cond. Cap RoIDr 8ruIft Set IruIIt Set
1969-68 Cortina (Ford) ......................•......•.•.. FF9HV WA2l0 FF60E W~I, DAlBO WA509 ....
1969-67 Cortina (Lucas) ................................. Al15HV WA226 WM12 W~ DAl80 WA509 ....
1967 Anglia ........................................... FF9HV WA2l0 FF60E W~I, DAlBO WA509 ....
1967 Cortina ......................................... AL15HV WA226 WM19 W~ DA1BO WA5f13 ....
1966 Consul, Corsair (wfOist. 41069A, B, 70A, B) . Al15HV WA226 .... W~ DAlBO .... ....
1966

~~SO'I'7W~~ ..(~~~.:~.~~ •. ~~: ••• AL15HV WA226 WA427 W~ DRl80 .... ....
1965 Corsair ......................................... Al15HV WA226 WM28 W~ DAl80 WA509 . ...
1964-63 Corsair ......................................... Al15HV WA226 .... W~ DA180 WA509 ....
1964~2 Classic. Capri. Cortina ......................... Al15HV WA226 WA428 WA300 DRl80 WA509 ....
1964-60 Anglia .................................... :...... AL15HV WA226 WM27 W~ DAlBO WA509 ....
1964-59 Consul Phase " ................................ Al15HV WA226 WM283 W~ DRl80 .... ....
1964-59 Zephyr. ZoeIiac: Phase 1/ ....................... WAl63 WA226 WM86' WA300 DAlBO .... ....
1963-60 Prefect•.••.•.................................... Al15HV WA226 WM28 W~ DA1BO WA5f13 ....
1960 Popular ......................................... WA179 .... .... W~ DRl80 .... ....
1959-56 Escot1 &Squire Station Wagons. Thames

Series 800 TrueX ............................. WA179 .... .... W~ DAlBO .... ....
1959-51, Angtia. Prefect ................................. WA179 .... .... W~ DA180 .... ....
1958-56 Consul Phase " ................................ AL15HV WA226 WA428 W~ DA1BO .... ....
1958-51, Zephyr. Zodiac Phase II ....................... WAl63 WA226 WM86 W~ OR1BO .... ....
1956-51, Popular ......................................... WA179 .... .... W~ .... .... ....
1956-51 Consul .......................................... WA1S2 .... WA428 W~ OR180 .... . ...
19~51 Zephyr .......................................... .... .... WA313 DR1BO .... ....
1953-39 Anglia. Prefect. Thames Truck ................ WA179 .... .... W~ UN173 .... . ...

IUse WA429 on 1~2 Models. JExc. 1962 Models.
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MEMBERSHIP RENEWAL: If your address label
says 5 93 your membership expires \~th

the May Jun newsletter. Renew promptly,
and you won't miss a single newsletter. Put
your check, payable to Robert Pare'into the
mail SOON. Renewal dues are $20 per year,
US funds. Stay "in the loop" with the rest
of us. EnFo people need each other 1

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *
ENGLISH FORD - IT'S A FAMILY AFFAIR 1 Since starting the club sixteen months
ago, I've gotten to know many of you, at least by phone. ~e've exchanged
notes, swapped parts, given each other leads on cars. I've even spoken to
many of your wives/husbands. It's great 1 Recently one of our members and
his (long-suffering) wife had their first baby - Miranda Lys Robinson, born
March 11, to Jeff and Valerie Robinson. (Is he the REAL Jeff Robinson or
the OTHER Jeff Robinson? Hey, I've stopyed trying to decide ••• ). We send
them our congratulations and best wishes. As I told Jeff on the phone last
week - if Miranda had been born 2000 years ago, perhaps she could say, "!iy
father is a consul." As it is, all she c"an say is, "My father HAS a Consul."
(I hate it when I come up with stuff like that - and even more when I write
it down •••• ). Jeff also wanted me to do an article on the date, May 19th.
It's the anniversary of the loss of his first tooth, as a six-year old. I
decided against it •••• Miranda is one cute little kid (we have her photo).
I wonder if she'll learn to drive a stick-shift ••••• Maybe Jeff will put a
vanity plate on his Consul - "MRNDA."

Hudson, NC
Dear Bob:

This letter might qualify for the "can you top this" column. Although it
may seem far-fetched, all that I am about to tell you is true (I'll bet my
car on it). My father is a Brit and has been dealing with English Fords
since the War, when he owned a pre-war Anglia. In 1961 he decided to trade
up from his much-abused Prefect (a '56, I think) to a new MKII Zephyr. He
was living in Peru at the time and purchased the Zephyr through a Ford dealer
in Lima. He went on vacation to England soon after, so he picked up the car
while he was there. During this time he decided to move to the U.S., and
the car was shipped to Galveston, TX (a few days before Hurricane "Carla"
paid a visit. Loaded to the gills with junk, and towing a boat to boot, the
car moved my family to N.C. in 1965. All had been going quite reliably so
far, until one day dad was going to use the car. The engine start-up re
sulted in a loud clack-clack-claCk. When Dad questioned Mom (she was the
primary user of the car at that time), she replied, "0h, it's nothing. It's
been doing that for weeks~' Well, the end result was a replacement cylinder
head. Soon after (I could have sworn that I, as a kid of three years, saw
that car shake with fear every time mom got into it) Mom called Dad at work
to come get her at a store. She complained that the car "just wouldn't go."
Dad arrived to find a large puddle of gear oil under the car, and the reverse
idler gear of the transmission lying in the parking lot, 20 feet away 1 All
attempts to fix the tranny were unsuccessful, and the car sat, derelict, behind
our barn for a number of years. As a teen-ager, I took a liking to the car.
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Dad said, "Sure, if you want it, you can have it." The engine, which had
stood idle for about 13 years, started right up after the points and plugs
were cleaned. A Consul parts car yielded the needed transmission parts,
brake parts were located in Australia, and the car was re-registered nearly
twenty years after being left to rot. This same car is now an every day
driver!

Kenneth Edgar

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
1,~lhat a great story! Thanks, Kenneth! Sure doesn't sound like a lot of those
horror stories we sometimes hear about English Fords •••• Ed.

THE FUN IS IN TID: SEARCH! - but, sometimes, Fate has funny ways •••••

One day in early April, I received a call from member Donald Anderson
(Apple Vall~, Minnesota). Donald was searching for engine parts to fix a
sick 100E he had had for some years. I told him the prospects were pretty
grim of finding pistons, rings, bearings, etc., but I would see what I could
do. I made a few calls - and got just about nowhere.

About three days later, I received from member Brian Walls (Riverview,
Michigan) a classified ad he wanted to run in the next newsletter (= this one).
Among the items he wanted to sell was a running, good-shape 100E engine.
BINGO! I called Donald Anderson - and he couldn't believe it (neither could
I, for that matter). Anderson and Walls made a deal, the engine was shipped,
and I killed the ad. I guess it pays to belong••••••

COMING SOON - BRITISH MARQUE CAR CLUB NE'.7S !

I recently subscribed to British Marque Car Club News, printed and mailed
from Woonsocket, Rhode Island (Where the speed limit is 27.5mph, as I've already
told you). This is a small-newspaper format publication all about British
cars and clubs for same. I have to send them a copy of our membership list,
after which the NAEFR will be considered a "participating club." At that
time, all of our members are entitled to subscribe to their newspaper for
only 35. per year (eleven issues, Jan/Feb is a combined issue). I'll have
to send in an occasional article, but no problem. As soon as I send them the
listing, they will send each of you a free issue of the newspaper. After
that, you make your own decision - as you choose. It's a pretty nice pub
lication, and the extra exposure can't hurt us. Hope you agree. Be looking
for your complimentary issue in the next couple of months ••••••••

DON'T BE BASHFUL

I prepare and produce this newsletter as soon as I can after the first of the
month of publication. I mail it b;;' the 15th at the latest, but usually a lot
earlier than that. SO - if you have not received your newsletter within a
reasonable time (say, by the 25th), please call and let me know. It may have
gotten lost; I'll send you another one. Don't be bashful ••••

If your classified ad was not in this newsletter, it could mean several
things: 1. I didn't receive it. 2. I received it, but not by the deadline
of May 1st (in which case it will be in the next issue. 3. The dog ate it.
(The chance of #3 is very slim). If in doubt, please send it in again ••••
Submit ads early - it is not cool to wait till the last minute, because the
newsletter does not wait for your ad ••••
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CO~lING EVENTS:
June 27th: British Car Day, Allen Pond Park, Bowie, Maryland, 8:30t04. A

HUG~ annual event, well organized, great fun. Over 700 British cars are
there every year ~ Pre-registration 310.; $15. on the day of show. ?or
info contact Len Renkenberger, 5 Mil~er Fall Court, De:wo~d, MD 2?855~

(301)948-8269. (Thanks to member Br~an Dorothy for th1s 1nformat10n ~

TIP: Jerry Allnoch strikes again••••• ~

In the last newsletter (page 5) I told you about the problem many members have
in locating parking/directional lamp lenses for the 100E cars. Jerry has a
solution which, he says, "may cause the purists in our midst to weep - but
it looks and works great on my '57 Squire. 1t Read on, brave souls •••

Go to a parts store (Western Auto, K-Mart, etc.) with a tape measure. I found
a pair of yellow ItPMIt brand side marker-clearance lenses, oval, which will fit
the EnFo lens opening. I'm sure there are other brands which will also work.
Assemble the EnFo unit by putting the lens frame (part no. E-28NB-l, E-27NB-l,
13200) on the lamp shell. Then, using two screws, nuts, and some clear RTV
silicone, place the yellow lens on the OUTSIDE of the frams. The lens will
bend enough to conform to the shape of the frame, and the holes match the
cut-outs in the frame nicely. It looks great on my Squire - and it's cheap,
about 33. for the pair. Any gaps in the fit can be filled with clear RTV.

Another tip (not for the purists): On my restoration budget, it was not
feasible to purchase original-type tires for $50-80 each. Instead, I got
P155-80-R-13 (cheap radial tires) at less than $20 each, at my local Sam's
':;·arehouse. They fit fine. The clearance on the front tires is a bit tight,
but, so far, no problems with scrubbing on the shoCks. Beats the heck out of
those high-priced (and scarce) O.B.M. tires l

Jerry Allnoch
Statesboro, GA

Hey, Jerry - do you have any tipe FOR purists???? (Please - watch your
language ••••• ) Ed.

Old does not
mean classic..
I HAVE just read Clarke aesthetic or mechanic merit.
Jones' letter complaining are passed off as "classics"
that his car is not accorded - instead, they should be
"classic" status. given decent burials.

No. MrJones, your Dagen· It is about time, Sir, that
ham dustbin is prec~ely you lived up to the title
that. The fact that most ljave which you have taken for
rusted away and that parts your publication and stop
are scarce, cannot turn a ped pandering to the wishes
common or garden mass-p~ of every Tom. Dick and Har·
duction piece of Seventies riet to regard his or her old
rubbish into a classic. heap as a classic, when it

It is high time that people should be seen for what it
(including yourself) realised really is.
that "old" doesn't mean JOHNCA VENHAM
"classic". TbeRoyalAutomobile

Too many ghastly mass- Club,
produced rust buckets of no PallMall, London

I clipped this article out of Classic Car
Weekly, which I get from England. I think
this guy has a problem~ (or, English Fords
"don't get no respect" even in England•••• )

Pretty rough language l Take ItDagenham
dustbin" for instance. Dagenham is the lo
cation of the English Ford factory; "dustbin"
is an English term for trash can. I mean,
really ~ Do you suppose this guy was just
cruising for a bloody nose?

Anyway, I really like my "mass-produced
rust buckets of no aesthetic or mechanic
merit. It (And I'll just bet that the Royal
Automobile Club doesn't even serve barbeque
on paper plates at its annual meeting ••• )

Stuff like this could start another
Revolutionary War ~ Just don't mes s viith
my Dagenham dustbin, pal l
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Gmnan TtIlDUU staJion zoogonEnglish Consul corwertib/e
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6. •

Frtn&h Vedette &gtn&t

and a four-cylinder L-head engine of 38 hp. It is not sold in
the United States.

The Prefect four-door by Ford of England has an 87-inch
wheelb;ue, a curb weight of 1,611 pounds, a four-cylinder
L-head engine of 36 hp, and a tire size of 5.20 by 13. An
interesting feature of the Prefect is a lever type hand-brake

4.
Anglia two-dlHlrj 5. Gmntm Taurws corwtrtib/ej 6. German
Taunzu FK-1000 bus, also aDai/ab/e in pi&lcup and vall models.

2.
On IIIiJ PtJIe tIT,: 1. Eng/isJ& Prefect j_-dIHlr; 2. Frtn&h
ComIlI Mt1IIU Cor/Oj 3. English Zephyr Zodia&j 4. Eng/ish

5.

1.

(

I

photograph. by Dick John.on

Fords from Overseas

TAST FALL, in the Ford Rotunda in Dearborn, the company
L presented what is believed to be the first one-company
international automotive exhibit ever held in this country.
From the Ford operations oversea!, which include manufac
turing and assembly activities in more than twenty countries,
vehicles manufactured in England, France, Germany, Canada,
were featured, along with an exhibit of American Ford-built
vehicles.

Pictured on these pages are nine of the approximately
thirty foreign Fords on display. Below are some of their
specifications, listed in the order they are shown.

The Vedette Regence, built in France, has a new 80 hp
V-8 engine that can move it from 0 to 60 mph in less than
20 seconds. It has an overall length of 177 inches and height
of 58.5 inches. The Vedette has a box-section chassis welded
to a reinforced steel body. The. brakes are hydraulic with a
servo action.

The English Consul with a curb weight of 2,262 pounds,
has a wheelbase of 100 inches, a four-cylinder overhead valve
engine of 41 hp, and a tire size of 5.90 by 13. In the Consul
the instruments are grouped in a cluster in front of the driver.
The group includes speedometer, ammeter, fuel gauge, oil
warnin~ light, tum indicators, ignition warning light, and
upper beam warning light.

The Taunus station wagon, a product of Ford of Germany,
has a wheelbase of 98 inches, a curb weight of 2,050 pounds,

parallel to the left side of the driver's seat. The Prefect, as well
as other Ford of England products, are exported to the U. S.

The Comete Monte Carlo, built in France, and not sold in
the U. S., has a wheelbase of 106 inches and a curb weight
of 3,241 pounds. It is powered by a V-8 L-head engine of
105 hp.

The four-door Zephyr Zodiac is another product of Ford
of England. Its wheelbase is 104 inches with a curb weight of
2,555 pounds. Its six-cylinder, overhead valve engine develops
71 hp, and its tire size is 6.40 by 13. The Zephyr Six offers
convenience with a full width open parcel tray under the
dash panel.

The Anglia two-door from England has a wheelbase of 87
inches and a curb weight of 1,618 pounds. The engine is a
four-cylinder L-head of 36 hp. Tire size. is 6.40 by 13.

A product of Ford of Germany, not sold in the United
States, is the TaunUl convertible with a wheelbase of 98 inches
and a curb weight of 2,060 poundJ. The engine is a four-cyl.
inder L-head of 38 hp, and the tire size is 5.90 by 13.

The FK-l000 is a small, compact bUl seating eight pas
sengers. Its wheelbase is 90.5 inches with a curb weight of
2,400 pounds. The engine is four-cylinder, L-head developing
38 hp. TIre size is 6.70 by 15. This unit is not sold in the
United States.

The Taunus station wagon shown has a three-speed trans
mission, while the FK-l000 small bus has four speeds forward.
The bus is one variation of what the Ford Cologne factory
calls a multi-purpose one-ton vehicle. Another unit built on
this 9O.S-inch wheelbase chassis is the van, a panel truck
type vehicle with a loading capacity of 177 cubic feet. The
standard version has a large rear door. A door on the right
side is optional at extra cost.

There is also an FK-l000 pickup with high sideboards
that can be opened or let down individually or together. Due
to its cab-over-engine construction, this small vehicle offers
a loading platform eight and one-half feet long by five feet
in width. A canvas canopy top, supported by a tubular ftame
work, is available for this model to convert it to an open
carry-all. •

(From Ford Times, May 1955)
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If this 'box is checked,
your membership expires
with this issue. Please
see back page - and stay
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Pu.ni.eu. .READY TO AssEMBLE ALi. PLASTIC MODEL~'Krr
. ' .

EN#ll.rHFfJAIJ
COMPlETI WITH: IUIIEII WHEElS,.
METAl AXlES, CHASSIS, HUICAPS,
MOTOI IlOCK,' CHlOME PlAnNG .

Actual size of box is 9t" long x 5" wide x 2t" deep. It
was reduced in the copier so it would fit in this space.
See article inside on this English Ford 100E model kit tt

Don't you wish

you had about

a gross of

these? (Look

around at the

shows and flea

markets. Who

knows what

you may find11)

http://www.enfostuff.com
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